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2198

Dear Members of the illinois Pollution Control oard:

support Ameren Energy Resources workers arid their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No, PG 2012-126).

1 recogn1o AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of wetl.pylng jobs and generate vita? economic actMty and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial munlc1pa services and local schools.

AlR remains fully committed to c?ear! energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to Jeopardize jobs and
flvelihoocjs of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment,

Sincere ly

First Nmp:

Last

Addres

City;

State:

L

Zip Code:

Pkc c’,rnnhitA rAfi in fw fri (n 4(11 )1 q (1 rcif, ,vri fri ,rii iv ,.,,,yi,k-.v k--. A 4
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Dr Members of the lflnos Polhjtion Control oarch

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(‘Jarkrnce, Docket No, P08 201 2i26

recognize AER’s vital role In our local and state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to Jeopardize Jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment

Sincereiy

irst tarno:-4
( I./1f

2199

Last N me

Address:

2 9 ? V.

City:
. ,-____________

State:

V. —____________________

1pGode, ., .,
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2200

Dear Members of the illinois PollutIon Control oard

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
‘Jarance, Docket No. POB 2012-126).

1 recognize AER3svital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic actMty arid tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal seMces and local schools.

AER reniains fully commItted to clean energy standards, but simply needs more lIme to
make the coatl’ upgrades Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs arid
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration arid for registering my comment

Sincerely,

First Naiio:

Last Name:
g//

Address

0 /3 2

City:

./__‘7 -- V

State:

I//(Q

ZIp Code;
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Dear Members of the lithiols Pollution Control Boarth

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of welIpaylrig Jobs arid generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools,

AER remains fully commiUed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can Improve alr quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards wIthout having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment

SincreIy,

2201

Last Nsme:

First Name:

I..,,
Address: 5so I Av
_thiLiJL7Efr

State: iZL.
Zip Code:

.-.-,-.I,-a--. -.... 4--- f.I’fl Af-4 J1-I,3 s’E L _f._ -
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Oar Members of the illino? Pollution Control Soard

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(‘Jarnce. Docket No. PCB 2O12-123).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital econonilo activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more lime to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize lobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely

First Name:

LH
Last Narne

2202

Address:

\2kO \ ckc4 L01

City:

State:

.---

ZIp Code:

fit — — S. — ..A. .. - — tflt’. (VI I (I 4 fl (I 4 fl nfl . -
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er Members of the llflnois Pollution Control Board:

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
VarIance, iocket No. PCB 2O12126).

I recognize AEITs vital role In OW’ Iocj afld state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital econonilo activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools,

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to Jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my coniment

Sincero1y

First Name:

Last Name:

2203

Address:

City:

State: —,

\\c15

Zip
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2204

sear Members of the illinois Pollution Control ord

I support Arneren nergy Mesaurces workers and their request for temporaty reNef
(‘Jrlnce Docket No POB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role In our focal and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of weiIpaying lobs and.generate vital economic actMty and tax
revenues that are used t support cruci& municipal seilces and !ocal schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the osty upgrades, Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards wfthout haViri to jeopardize jobs arid
Ilvelihaods of IllinoIs residents,

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comments

Sincerely

First Name:

/Th

Last Name:

)L4I1

Address:

Iy I 3
City:

•
1J

State:

ZL

zip Code:
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sear Members of the illinois Pollution Control Boarth

support Ameren Energy Resources workers arid their request for temporary relief
Vsrianoe, IJocket No. PGR 201 21 26),

recognize AER’s vIti role In our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucl municipal services and local schools,

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my oomment

Sincerely

2205

First Name:

Last Narne

____.

‘p
..-..-.-

Address:

15 (

City:

_t
. n

State
EC L_ -_______________________________

ZipOode
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2206

DGaY Members of the NHnols Pollution Control oard

aupporl meren Fnergy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. PCS O12126),

recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic acuvity and tax
revenues that are used to suppolt crucial municIpal services and local schools.

AER remains fully commilloci to clean energy atandards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades Please grant this request so AEfl can improve sir quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of lllinois residents.

Thank you for your consideratIon and for registering my comment

SIncerely;

First Name

Last Name:
cA5

Address:

//i 7/ /

City:

—-.

State:
zz_..

Zip Code:
,2y7g

flI-J-4-. ICAf’.I .....
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Dear Members of the llllnol Pollufion Control Board

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
Vaiiance, Docket No. PGB 201 2-i2).

recognize AERtsvital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of we-paylng jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal servIces and local schools.

AER renlains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades Please grant this request so AER can improve air qu&lty by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopard}e jobs and
Uvellhoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comrnent

Sincerely

2207

First Name:
Cc -__________

Last Name: \
1- 0_c)cLy

Address

9 ) 37 S
City:

State: -

Lc

ZlpCocfe:

....L. i-... i. ri ( j-r . - - -
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2208

Dear Members of the illinois Pollution Control Bord

I support Arneren Energy Resources workers arid their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No, P013 2012-126).

I recognize AEFs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize ohs and
livelihoods of IllIriOls residents,

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my cornment.

Sincerely,

First Name:

Last Name:

Addres

/147/ 1_ £

City:

State

pCode

r. rJ ._L .r_L_ tnnn A.S1 n,-.,n .-...—. -
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Dear Members of the Winois Pollution Ccntro Board

I support Amereri Energy Resources workers and their request for temporaiy relief
“Jrlance, Docket No. PCB 2Ol2-126.

I recognize AER’s vital role In our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools,

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AR can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name:

Pj 1Ric
. if, -

Last Name:

Address:

3 1 L/ ) 1, cI)

City:

______

State:

. J[;p i• ‘-
—

ZIp Code:

0 Inn nfl ne. rv.nln+n ,ni. .‘-. P.c. 4,.. tOn n’i A n.j nfl.4 Cl F’. fl ...i.
- -
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Dear Members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board:

I upportAmereri Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of wellpaying jobs nd generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, bLit simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve aIr qu1ity by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to Jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering rny comrnent.

SincoreIy

2210

First Name:

Last Name:
41-A---. c:&_C)

Address: q 3
City:

___)

State:

Zip Code: ) c) \ “

fli __I_L_ £. t inflfl Afl_S flflafl nfl .1 1
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2211

Dear Members of the illhials Foikiton Control oard

-support Ameren Fuergy Resources workers and their request for temporaiy rellet
(Variance, Docket No. POB 201 2.126).

F recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well--paying ‘obs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this recluost so AER can Improve air quality by
achievIng the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my corn ment.

Since roly;

First Name:

---v... t

Last Name:
—--— --____________

)41eI1

Address:

/s i
,. / U + h 5

r____
State:

EC L....._

Zip Code:

i_I i

AW.4 ‘W•14 f’I.



Dear Members of the Uhinois Pollution Control Board:
2212

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variances. DocketNo,. PCB 2012-126). ..

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of wefl-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerehy

First Name:
j)/V/ V

Last Name: ,

L,IOr /

Address:
,‘YC.- t ojui’n i1

City: Ltc1/17,4/

State:

Zip Code: I

(2(L1

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Dear Members of the Uhinois Pollution Control Board:
2213

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name:

fi Y Y citl cY? oJ

Last Name:
Ii V t) &

. ,

Address
P L i-f iv I ‘

City:
$

L k’/V/9-/,

State: I

4-/--J

Zip Code: / 0
LP

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Dear Members of the illinois Pollution Control Board:
2214

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, cQcketNo..PCB.2Oi2-i26)

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality byachieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Nam

an----

.J

Last Name:

Johion

Address:

iO5 5cb’cu ou\
—

City:

C:hm )O1cfl

State:
‘T

Zip Code:

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Dear Members of the ilmnos PoNuton Contro Board:
2215

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincer&y,

First Name:

F: ccr

Last Name:

Address:

u o \SrdcherL Ccat

City:

Chrin a cjn
State:

-

L

Zip Code:
‘0

(4 j_0

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Dear Members of the NNnos PoHuton Contro’ Board:
2216

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief

I recognize AERs vital role in our loca’ and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincer&y,

First Name:

Last Name:

S u erS

Address:

] \AJeS+lcmck Dr.

City:%

j\iketrDPO Us

State:
-F L

Zip Code:

tOOS1(LO

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Dear Members of the Ullnois PoUuton Contro’ Board
2217

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No,

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Narpe:

Last N&me:

Address:

ri ‘S1Lcfld Dr.
City:

M?;+vopo I s

State:

r:

Zip Code:
I ) \

U’oVi_LU

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15
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Dear Membm of the ffiro Pollutb Contoi oard

I support Arnrri Energy Reouro workr and their rquot for temporary rallef(Variance, Dockt No. PCB 201 21 28).

I rocgnIz AER vital roi in our II and state ccinomy, for its energy cnter
provfrie hindrads of woIIpay1n9 jobs arid gin?rat vItI conomio ptivity arid tax
revenues thit are us& to support pruo muncipa ivices and oai chooI.

AER remns fully commftted to clean erir9y sndrcs, but srnply hoed more time tomake th costly upgrde. P1eaa grant this request o AER an mprov air qullty byachieving th cTennr mlsson standards wfthout having to jeopardize jobs nd
hveflhøod of UlinoT resldents

Thank you for your oncrt1on and for rogitering my comment.

E9rt Name:

LastNam/b/s

ez

City: e i L ‘ S —.

State;
-

--

ZCOd;

2218

Piaso oompIt, return fx to (309) 401 431 3 OR r8tum to your uprvIcr before A.ig. 15
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Dear Mmbem f ‘me mans Poflutor Contro’ 2219

support Ameren ncrgy Resoi.rces worker wid their reqrt for tmpcrry rllef(Varanoe. Do1ct No. PC 2O12128).

I rohz AEPs vita’ ro1 in our ocaI and state noniy, for its errgy nter
provide hundreds of wAN-payIng jobs acid generate vital conomio acthifty arid tax
rvcnuos that are ud to support oruI municIpa’ seMcs and 1oaI chooIs,

AEH rmn rully cornmftted to cIn erirgy st&idards, but simply nds more trne tomake th ostiy uprades Please grwit this request so AER Cfl imProVe r quLfty byaahlving the oTaner misston s raj-ds without hvlng to jopardIz Jobs anc
vellhood of Uino1 rolcients

Jhnk you for your consideratIon nd for re1tarir my comrrint.

SnereIy

First Nm: j

LA &.//
. ‘

- —.

Last

Address: c’
Ofty:

$tte
-

--‘, -.

pCode:

PFaa eompe, iewm fax tc (309) 4Q1 421 OR retm to yvr uprvIor for Aug. 15
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2220near Members of the Hkliois Poutoh Coitroa 8ard

support Amern flrgy Resourc work nd ihoir reqat for tmporwy reltef(Variance, Docket No. PC 201 21 26).

I rec niz AC’ vftai role in or local and tat economy, for its energy cnterprovide hundrad of weilpayfrig jobs ad erierte vti economic activfty and ta
revonue that re used to support cruciI municlp rvcs and local schools.

AER remIns fully committed to clean energy standards, bu ln, ply needs more time tomake the cosuy Upgrades. P]eae grant this equt so AER can improve air quality bychievhig the cleaner ernlsion standards without having to Jeopardize lobe Snd
ilveilhicods of Illinois reIdGnft.

Thank you for your considertioii and for registering my comn,ert.

Sincerehy,

First Name:

_____u

LastNrne:

Address: p 2_a --

ity

...

Zip Code: e..a 8.

PIe ompci, t’fum fax to (309) 4014213 OR rtim to ycrupervir before Ai.ig. i
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2221

Dear Members of the lllinos Pollution Gontroll Board:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief

(Variance, Docket No PCB 201 2-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers

provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax

revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools,

AEFI remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to

make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by

achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and

livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment,

Sincerely9

First Name:
/hi c-kkL C

Last Name:

Address:
68 / flL )Ifft T)(Z:

City:

• M4y1R.Lc_

State;
(L

Zip Code:

(,2t’U2-

Plase complete, return fax to (309) 401-8213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15
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Deer Membr of Ue lro Pollgtoi control ord

I support Amrn Erirgy Reource workr and thefr requeat for tmporwy reUof(Variance, DoOket No PCB 201 21 28)

recon1z ARs vftal role in our local and state eoonomy, for its cnrgy centers
provld lundrds cf wellpylng jobs d generate vIta] cconornic activity and tax
revenuo that used to support cmcal municipal eMos wid local ohools.

AE9 rem2ln fully commttad to cTn nery standard, but sImply nesd more tme tomake th costly upgrdc. Please grant this rquot o AER can Improve air qualIty byiohTvlng the cleaner amisslon srwrds without havIng to jeopardize Jobs and
ilvelihoode o Illinois rosdents

Thank you for your conidemtlan and ror retering my comment.

Sincerely

Or

Laat Name:

-

Address:
3? ?J14

.

Sta
.

code; L( 2?o .:

AUG 7, 2812u1 1 :U9AMM8ARPETERS LOOAL 648

2222

First Name:

Pieec complete. rttm fx to (309) 4014213 OIR retm o your upMoor bfr Aug. 15
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)er Mmber 2223

support Arnren Energy Reourcrs workers arid their request for tomporry rellef(Variance, Dokt No. PC 2O2i26)

I rcognIze AER vtl roi in our ocaI and Iato economy, for it energy centers
provld hundreds c’f wIipay!ng jobs d genrt taI onomc activity and tx
revenues that are used to support cmci muniofpi ‘servoes and loca chOoJs,

AER remains fully commfttd to clean energy s1mdard but simply needs more time tomake tFi costly upgrad. Please grant th1 request so AER cn improve air quality byachieving th cFenrer emisalon tandrds w thout h.virig t Jeopardize Jobs and
[ive1lliood of lllinoT reidents

Thank you for your coneTderation and for register1g my comment

ncery

Hrst Name: :s
Last Name:

j- (

Address: s gO /v £ O;1 P

State:
-..

Zip Code;

Piøo compiet, rtum x to (09) 401 -S1 3 OR return to your suprvIor befgr Aug. 1
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2224

Dear Mombrs of the illinois Pollution Control Board

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request fo temporary rellefVarlnce, Docket No. PO 2012-126).

I recognize AER vital role in our local and state economy for its energy centersprovide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and taxrevenues that are used to support ruciaI mLinlcipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more tinie tomake the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality byachieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs andlivelihoods of Hilnols residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

Jirst Name /

Last Name: (2

Address:

ty:

State:

/
-

ZipOode:

tyrI&’ .4, ,.‘r. #.-r., &-. IOfl(1 ,I?4 n’ r
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near Mnib of the fros P Ldon Cont

s.pport Amørn Erergy Rource.s workr and their rquet for tomporary rellefVarIance, Docket No. PCB 2O2126)

I recognlz AER’s vilal role n our hx.ai nd state economy, for it nry cnt
provide hundre of wellpayin Jobs d genert vital economic aclivty and taxrvenus that re used to support crucial municipal Mcc arid local achooIs

AER rsmain fufly conimittd to clean energy tndarcIs but lmpiy needs more time tomake the costly upgads. Please grant this request o AER can lmprov afr quality byachieving the oIaner emssion 5tandards without havig to jeopardize jobs and
liv code of Illinois res1dent

Thank you for your ooneidertion and or registering my oornm?rlt.

Sncer(y

First Name:
odL/i L

2225

&t7+

:

City:

Zip Code;

Piac complete, rtum fx to (3O) 401 13 OR reurri to your upervlwr before Au 15



AUG. 7. 2G121 1 :Q6AMMCARPENTERS LOOAL 64G O. 543 Pl

Dear Mmbe of the PoHut1 Contro oro 2226

I support Amrrt EnQrgy ource workers and their request for temporary rellefVarsnoe, DookGt No. PCB 2O12128)

I rcojnLe AR’s vtaI roI in our loi and tarn economy, for tts energy centersprovide hundrede of weIIpayThg Jobs ad gerierte tI economio activity end axrevenues that are is to support ruoii municipal vices and [oaI ohooIs,

AER ramin fully committed to clean energy s1dard. but simply needs more time tomake the costly upgrad, Please grant this reqiest o AER can improve air quality byachieving the oleaner emislon stwdards without having to Jeopardize joba andlivelihoods of flilnols residents

Thark YOU for your eration and for regteririg my comment.

Sncery

F9rst Name:

Last /
....

Addross:

L. ...
.

&±
City:

:
Zip Code;

..

—.

eso complete, rtum fax to (309)401 S1 3 OR rtum to your prviQr befQr Aug i5



AUG. 7 2012 11:05AM 0ARPETERS LOOAL 640 +!8S2231 1 O. 542 p0P:1 p,=

Dear Membe of ‘me roi Pa iro QoMro oewd

support Amn Energy Reouroes workr thr request for temporary relleft/ar(anoe. Docker No. POB 2012-126).

I reoogniz AEAs vital role in our Io and stato coromy, for It enargy centr
provld hundreds of wlIpaying jobs ad genert vital onorno ot1vity and tax
ravenue that sire uaad to eupport crucial munipal s vic nd local achoala

AR remains fully commlttod to olen enargy ndrd, but mpIy ned more time tomk the costly uprade. P!eaa grant this request so AR can iniprove air quality byachieving th olaner mis1on tandsrds without hang to jeoprdIza Joba and
INellhood of Winols roTdnt,

Thank you for your conadaraton nd for regIstarin my comment.

Sncerely

2227

First Name: _-

..---

Last Name: . •-—--

.

ye

isL SAyO

City:

r4;:i ...—. —...

ZTp Code; -

,

Po compIOt, tum fx to (3O) 401 313 011 return tQ your euprviscr bfor Aug 16



2228

Dear Members of the illinois Pollution Contro’ Board

I support Amereri Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary rellef

Variance, Docket No. POB 2012-126),

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers

provide hundreds of we1lpaying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax

revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs moi-e time to

make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by

achieving the cleaner emision standards without having to jeopardize jobs and

livelihoods of lllinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely

First Name: -

__________________
__-—

Last Name:

Address:

_______

City:

-_____________

_

State
ciE

____________

Zip Code:

Please complete. return f3X tO (309) 401-321S CR return to your supervisor heforo Aug. 15



2229

Dear Members of flie llhnoi Po’lution Contro’ Board:

I support Arneren Energy Resources workers and their request for ternporaiy relief

(Variance, Docket No, PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for energy centers
provide hundreds of wellpaying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to

make the costly upgrades. Please grant thls request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emissIon standards without having to jeopardize job3 and
livelihoods of Illinois residents

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

$ncerely

First Name:

(.

Last Name:

—

Address:

... 5 7 -. LJL.

City:.

State2

i-;i

Zip Code:

-. (LJL

Please complete, return fe, to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



near Members of the Illlnoi Pollution Control oad

support Ameren lnergy Resources workers and their request for temporary rellet

Varlance, Docket No. PGB 2012-126).

recognize AER’s vital roje in our local and state economy, for Its energy centers

provide hundreds of welipaying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and focal schools.

AER renialna fully committed to dean enemy standards, but simply needs more time to

make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs nd

livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincery

2230

First

Last Nanie

‘L7JA..)

Adcfress: / :
c) -

Ci1Y/Y7)

State:

-
—

Zip Code:
q

Please complete, return fc to 309 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug, 7, 2012 1:22PM JASPER 00. HEALTH OEPT. o. 4328 P.

2231

Dern Members of tho Illinois Poihitlon Control hoard:

I support Arneren ner9y Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Varnce, Docket No. POB 2O12126).

I recognize AEFs vital role In our local and state economy, for (Is energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to sLipport crucIal municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER Carl Improve air qu&lty by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents,

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

SincereIy

First Name

thnraJ

Last Name:

Mi V

Address:

I U 2p Jg I 5

OIty:

-

State:

Zip Code:

V.

I+ c,,,., +,, (‘ñO\ Añl ‘‘)f f’fl .‘,-,r.,-. .,-. ,.. A ,, .4
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/ug. 7. 2Q12 1:6PM fF f IEITH RTCu, LLIfl LiC{

Dear Members of the flinois Pollution Control Board:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers arid their request for temporary rellef
(Variance, Docket No. POB 201 2-126)..

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of weiIpayIng jobs arid generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AR remains fully committed to clean enery standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardlz jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration arid for registering my comment.

SincreIy

First Na e

\m
Last

2232

Address:

Al J’i’fri -

Gity;

State:
-_____________________

Zip Code:



Dear Members of the illinois Pollution Control Board:

support Anieren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. POB 2012-126).

I recognize AEfltsvital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs nd generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully commItted to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs arid
livelihoods of Illinois realdents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment,

SIncerey,

First Nam.:

Last Name:

Address: 4-)
‘s

.l1LJ /Cà

Gity;

State:

Zip Code:

2233

Please complete, return fax to (O9) 40l3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



JASPER CO. HEALTH DEPT. Ho. 4354 P. 1Aug. 7. 2U12 3:29PM

Dear Members of the lWnos Pollution Control Board

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
Variance Docket No. PC 201 2126),

I recognize AER’s vital role In our local end state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to Jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

SincereIy

First Name: \ A(vni

2234

Last Name:

Address:

__

1

City:

•Stte

.1 L

ZipOode:

Ph’ mhItfi rti in fnr tr (nC ,rni c9i flP w,&, in +n ‘ ...... A 4
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2235

near Members of the Nlinois Pollution Contrnl Brd

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Jariance, Docket No PG 2012-126),

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs arid generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues tht are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools

AER remains fully committed to Glean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. P’ease grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs arid
livelihoods of Ililnois residents

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

SincereIy

First Name:

Zip Code:

Last Name: --

Address:

City: -_________

State:

ri 4.-.., J,,,. Thrr ,4ri ,.-I-I r) ?ir, ..-.4....-. . -.



Aug. 7. 2C12 3:57PM JASPER CO. HEALTH UEPT. o. 4362 P. 2

2236

Dear Members of the flilnois Pollution Control oard

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for ternporarj relief
(Variances Docket No. POB 2O12126.

I recognize ALR vital role fri our local and state econorny for its energy centers
provIde hundreds of we1JpayIng jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax.
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and Iccal schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, hut simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to Jepardlze jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name:

Last Name:

2

Address:

/ g q 7 1v /o

City:

State;

Zip Code:

G27zqv

Please cornDlote. return fax to (3091 401-3213 OR return to your airnaMsor before Auo. 15



Aug. 7. 2512 3:57PM JASPER 00. HEALTH DEPT. No. 4362 P. 3

2237

Dear Members of the Ullnob Peaution Control Board

I support Arneren energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(‘Jarlance Docket No. PCB 2O12126.

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local arid state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools,

AER remains fufly committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant th request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner omission standards without having to Jeopardize jobs and
ilvelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment,

Sincerely,

First,jamo

Last’iaio:

Address:

)/c?2 it) t

City:

State:

J
ZIP Code;

___________-____

....L, C.. L.. 1ñfW A(4 ,.,‘.-l , . - --



Aug. 7. 2Q12 3:57PM JASPER CO. HEALIH QEPT i’lo, 4362 P. 4

Dear Members of the flnos Pollution Gontro Board:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. P08 2O12l26,

V

recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for Its enrgy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support cmclal municipal services and locai schools.

AER remains fully committed to ciGan energy standards, but simply needs more tinie to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can Improve afr quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to Jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of illinois residents.

Thank you for your con&deration and for registering my comment,

Sincerely;

First Name

2238

Last Name: (lfl

Address:

3 Se
y

/
City:

State:

Z1L
Zip Code:

PIF r’,mnrgfp r+irrn flyfd, (flOl dfl1_1’ ñP rcfirrn ,,.‘..in A....- -
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2239
Dear Members of the illinois Poiluton Gontro Board

I support Arnereri Energy Resources workers and their request for tern porwy relief
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 201 21 26).

I recognize AER vital role In our local arid state econorny for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades, Please grant this request so AER can improve air qLlallty by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sncerety

First Name:

!Vi L &

Last Name: cm /

Addres

/ //ers/ D
City:

State:

/ 1_—

Zip Code:

4

Please complete, return fx to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aui. 15


